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               Newsletter Number 329 September 2018 

                                OFFICE BEARERS. 

PRESIDENT.              Mr. JOE COOPER.            0411 422 784 

VICE PRESIDENT.     Mr MICHAEL BALDWIN.   0417 586 374 

SECRETARY.             Ms DENISE BLOUNT.       0415 808 570 

AST.SECRETARY.      Ms SHERRY EVANS.        0498 653 429 

TREASURER.            Mr GEOFF ELLIS.             0417 700 285 

PURCH.OFFICER.     MS KARINE HASLAM       0400 715 319 

 

COMMITTEE.            Mr MICHAEL SMILES      (03) 5772 2816 

                                 Mr MURRAY RICHARDS.  (03) 5772 1738 

                                 Ms KARINE HASLAM.      0400 715 319. 

 

SAFETY OFFICERS. Mr BOB CARROLL.           0400 316 800 

 

NEWSLETTER/SOCIAL SEC. MICHAEL BALDWIN 0417 586 374 

         Our next meeting will be on       

                  Tuesday9//10/2018.             

                             At 

             The Woodworkers Clubrooms 

                McKenzie Street Alexandra.      

                      2.00 p.m. Start 

 
              Theme for the next meeting  is something you have made or 

                                            something interesting. 

    This is our newsletter for your interest,                 

      any contributions are certainly welcome. 
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      Joe’s Jottings... 

  

It has been a rather quiet month with no ‘special’ external activity, but a lot of 
productive work by the members making items for our soon upcoming Wood & 
Craft Show in early November. 

It’s good to see most members having lunch outside under our new shade sails, 
now the weather is starting to warm up after a very cold winter. Will be getting 
the BBQ out soon, maybe on General Meeting days. 

We did have two away from the club (sort of) projects, on Saturday the 15th 
September, Max and some of the other boys froze their butts off milling some 
timber at Paul’s farm, via a hired Lucas Mill. The other activity was last Saturday 
the 22nd where a good attendance of male and female members turned up to 
clean up around the old shed and down at the mill area. An excellent job was 
done, and it was great to see some of our newer members there as well. Fortu-
nately, it was a beautiful morning so many jumpers were removed unlike Max’s 
previous work day!. 

Its also nice to see more activity in the lathe area, with Clarrie overseeing 
(training new members) with the fun of wood turning. 

Another reminder to put your names down for next month’s lunch at Thornton,    
also for our Christmas Lunch at the JAMMM restaurant in the Mt Pleasant  

Hotel on December 8. Remember to also pay the $10.00 per head when you 
put your name down (envelopes provided at the list sheet). 

Happy woodworking and turning, 

Joe Cooper. 

Your President. 
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 Who would have guessed that Rob’ Chaffe sailed 12 metre     

                                  Yachts in his spare time? 
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Michael reckoned this was the smallest one that   

he got on to on his holiday    (I think he used dynamite) 
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       What’s coming up….. 

    Here’s an important date to put in your diary      

                       or on the fridge door. 

 Our Christmas break up lunch is to be held at 12 Midday on  

  Saturday December the eighth 2018 at  “JAMMM” in the Mount 

Pleasant Hotel, it will be in the function rooms upstairs from mid-

day, it will cost us $10 per head in advance and the     club will cover 

the balance of $15 per head. 

                         As they said in the seventies, 

               “BE THERE OR BE SQUARE” 

 Another lunch date for your 

enjoyment, October 3rd. At the  

Rubicon Hotel Thornton, a list 

for names etc. is available in 

the lunchroom, come along and 

have some fun. 
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  Spotlight on you,  

    Roger Gibson.     

 Roger has been with us for 

Six months, He has a very dry  

sense of humour  and is willing  

to learn new things and meet 

Interesting people. He seems to 

 also have an interest in the “free” biscuits that arrive  

occasionally at morning tea time. 

    He has a modest workshop with the usual power tools 

and of all things a wood lathe but his main interest is 

wood carving. The pieces he has made to date he tends 

to keep or give away as gifts to family and friends. 

    Roger tells me he has many and varied outside  

Interests which include writing poetry, family, his dog 

and  photography. 

  He  tells me his favourite piece is Beethovens 5th. 

In “d “ minor but really it is his “Flapping Eagle” that I’m  

Sure everyone has seen. 
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  September show and tell. 

 A beautiful red gum table made by James Anderson donated 

by him as our first prize for the raffle at the show in Nov. 

 

 Murray Richards shows us a nice pizza knife and a couple of 

very nice trinket boxes. 
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   September show and tell. 

A spalted vase (Teddy house)  

By the editor. 

 Murray Richards Chevelle mirror 

Donated by him for the Nov. show. 

 Wine racks made by Sherry, Eyrnn and  

Karine. 

(right)  A “bush pig” to save your fingers 

when using the buzzer. 
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   September show and tell. 

 Max May has been 

very busy in his work-

shop making for our 

show all of the pieces 

you see on this page 

 Assorted Bowls,  Pens,  Pen stand, platter, Lidded Box, Angels and  of course ducks. 


